Today's corporations desire more security than ever. They are improving perimeter security by installing turnstiles to control employee and visitor access. Par-Kut manufactures turnstile canopies to shelter employees and visitors from outdoor elements, such as rain and snow. Our turnstile canopies also add a layer of security at the access point by preventing someone from scaling the turnstile to enter the facility.

PAR-KUT's SHLT-002 is a Deluxe-style factory assembled turnstile canopy made of single unit welded galvanized steel and protected with an epoxy acrylic paint process. Sized to match the site turnstile situation (single, double, with gate, etc...). Canopies are equipped with the accessories needed for each customer's unique application. Some of the most common upgrades requested are: Solid side wall windscreen design (SHLT-020), larger fascias, alternate heights, support posts shipped loose (bolt-on), and factory installed electric system.

SHLT-019 is an Economy version canopy utilizing the knock-down (K-D) type of panel assembly designed for onsite set-up by the purchaser. Side Panels can be constructed with glass (as shown) or can be solid aluminum panels for higher security.

Electrical systems for both designs can include: Vandal resistant exterior zero ballast fluorescent lighting, flood lights, radiant heaters, weatherproof outlets (GFCI), simple J-boxes for power supply connection, and/or locking weatherproof circuit breaker panels.